
CATEGORY
100% plant-based balm providing 
strong protection, waterproo�ng and 
intense hydration.

INGREDIENTS 
OLEA EUROPAEA FRUIT OIL, GLYCERYL 
OLEATE, COPOLYMER, VITAMINE E, STEARIC 
ACID- HELIANTHUS ANNUUS SEED OIL, 
STEARIC ACID.

USE
Skin irritations, hair loss, burning 
Anti-insect (ticks) and anti-damp

Natjely® is the world’s �rst 100%-natural petro-
leum-type jelly, which provides protection, repels 
water and deeply hydrates skin, while also remaining 
completely non-sticky. It provides e�ective protec-
tion against dampness, su�ocates insects and para-
sites and creates a protective micro-�lm over skin. It 
is highly e�ective against irritants.

ANIMADERM SAS – RCS Bayonne 501273676 
Production Site 
4 route de Pitoys - 64600 Anglet  - France

Administrative and sales department 
18 rue Maryse Bastié - 64600 Anglet - France

web : animaderm.com 
 contact@animaderm.com

✆ +33(0)5.59.48.11.36 

Intense hydration

Packaging: 300 ml tube - Storage:  Use within 18 
months of opening. Store at temperatures above 5°C. 
For use by veterinarians.

The world’s first natural petroleum-like jelly 
A plant-based balm for unparalleled results

Natjely® 

Apply Natjely® directly to the a�ected area and spread on in 
thick layers. It works particularly well with other preparations 
normally made using regular Vaseline, as it helps ensure that 
the active ingredients used remain on the skin.

How to use

Natjely® continuously releases hydrating agents to deeply 
hydrate skin.  It contains Olea europea fruit oil extract, which 
helps skin retain moisture and remain soft and smooth. Rich in 
vitamins A and E and in polyunsaturated fatty acids, it helps 
make skin soft, supple and shiny.
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Damp- and sweat-resistant
Natjely® is resistant to showers, rain and damp. Its formula both 
allows skin to breathe and provides a barrier against external 
irritants.
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Protection for pink areas 

VaselineNajely

100% plant-based Petrochemical derivative
100% waterproof 100% waterproof

Penetrating fatty formula Non-penetrating highly fatty 
formula

Non-sticky Highly sticky 
softens skin, deeply hydrating,

 UV �lter, regularly releases active
No positive properties
Su�ocates skin

100% biodegradable Cannot be broken down 
naturally

VS

Not to be used in place of veterinary consultation


